THE ALL-NEW ESCENTIAL JAR

Main Story:
Introducing the NEW Escential Jar™ Scented Candle featuring new quality features for an even better candle experience!

• New patent-pending design – flared opening releases more of the highly scented fragrance you love.
• Unique tapered design allows for the cleanest burn – no wasted wax.
• Exclusive base shape visually signals the end of the candle’s burn time.
• Custom, tapered silhouette provides an updated, stylish profile that suits any decorating style, any room.
• New giftable packaging makes the Escential Jar ready to give!

The Fragrances:
The Escential Jar is available in over 30 fabulous fragrances, including these favourite Fall/Holiday scents:

Iced Snowberries™ – Discover the joy of the season’s first snowfall. A dusting of icy freshness coats sweet berries and fruits.

Emerald Balsam – Stroll through the woods on a crisp, wintry day. The aromatic scent of fresh balsam and pine invigorates the spirit.

Crimson Berry – Toast the season! Sparkling red berries mingle with spices and caramel for a joyful celebration.

Decorate with Fragrance:
The Escential Jar is an easy way to add fragrance to any room in the house. Try a jar in one of our decorative candle holders for added style.

• Clearly Creative™ Escential Jar Holder (P91532)
• Leaf and Berry Jar Holder (P91601S)
• NEW! Pumpkin Patch Pillar Holder (P92017)

Conversation Starters:
Not all jars are created equal!

• We pride ourselves on providing the best jar candles available and we are always looking for ways to make them even better. Our jars are always clean-burning, long-lasting and highly scented.
• Every room in your house should have its own signature scent. Choose from over 30 inviting fragrances.
A REMINISCENT CHRISTMAS

Main Story:
Embrace the joys of the holiday season – favourite traditions, heartwarming scents, festive touches of red, white and green. Create a Christmas to remember!

- A swirl of snowflakes decorates both our ReminiScent® jar candles and their giftable boxes.
- Mini Jar Candle Trio lets you sample all three scents in one set.

The Fragrances:
Classic Yuletide scents and traditional colours recapture the spirit of Christmas.

- **Iced Snowberries™** – Discover the joy of the season’s first snowfall. Icy freshness coats sweet berries and fruits.
- **Crimson Berry** – Toast the season with sparkling red berries mingled with festive spices and caramel.
- **Emerald Balsam** – The happiness of finding the perfect tree! Balsam and pine take you to the winter woods.

Decorate with Fragrance:
ReminiScent candles paired with our decorative accents bring back cherished Christmas memories.

- **NEW!** Red Nutcracker Tealight/Taper Holder (P92102)
- **NEW!** Gold Nutcracker Tealight/Taper Holder (P92103)
- **NEW!** Snowflakes Tealight Trio (P92030)

Conversation Starters:
Reminisce about holidays past while creating special new memories.

- What scent triggers your holiday memories? A fresh-cut tree, spices simmering on the stove, sweet red berries dusted with snow?
- ReminiScent candles warm your heart and home with festive fragrances that celebrate the season. Which is your favourite?
- Looking for a gift? Specialty packaging makes this jar candle ready to go!
NORDIC WONDER

Main Story:
Inspired by Scandi styles and scents, our Nordic Wonder Collection lets you create a homey holiday filled with warmth and charm.

• A Nordic state of mind is all about escaping the chill of winter and retreating indoors where it’s warm and inviting.
• Be mesmerized by the flickering flames of our candles, the warmth of our rich fragrances, the charm of our Nordic décor.

The Fragrances:
Three new Nordic Wonder fragrances inspire you to cuddle up.

NEW! Cashmere – Wrap yourself in the warmth of a favourite blanket. Creamy wood notes and spices comfort with coziness.
NEW! Spiced Cognac – Warm your soul with smoky spices and the richness of smooth cognac. Vanilla and wood notes add to the charm.
NEW! Fireside – Feel toasty and warm all over. Rich spices and smoldering woods combine with musk for complete comfort.

Decorate with Fragrance:
Our Nordic jar candles and accents provide genuine comfort. It’s time to get cozy!

• NEW! Nordic Votive Trio (P91913)
• NEW! Night Owls Votive Holder (P92063)
• NEW! Love Birds Votive Holder (P91914)
• NEW! Woodland Deer Votive Hurricane (P91939)

Conversation Starters:
Capture the warmth of a cashmere blanket...a hot spiced drink...a roaring fire – just by lighting a candle!

• Comforting scents will instantly warm your heart.
• Burn all three Nordic scents at once – they complement each other and create a new enchanting blend.
• The Love Birds and Night Owls Votive Holders are perfect for Christmas, but will lend charm all year round.
MAJESTIC MOUNTAINS

Main Story:
Experience the thrill of ski resort scents! Be entranced by the crispness of icy air, the freshness of a lush pine forest.

- Majestic Mountain scented candles are part of our wooden wick candle line. The natural wooden wicks charm with a genuine wood fire glow and heartwarming crackle. So inviting!
- Vintage ski posters inspired the graphics for our Scented Mini Jar Candle Pair and its specialty box. Makes a treasured gift!

The Fragrances:
Majestic Mountain scents transport you to two famous ski resorts.

NEW! Aspen – Retreat to the snow-capped Rocky Mountains – the fresh air sparkles with the crispness of a pine forest.

NEW! St. Moritz – Breathe in the freshness of the majestic Swiss Alps – from the icy glacier air to the towering trees. Brisk, wintry scent invigorates!

Decorate with Fragrance:
Outdoorsy fragrances are the perfect complement to our nature-inspired décor. Go for a rustic feel.

- NEW! Reindeer Family Tealight Trio (P92029)
- NEW! Woodland Charm Tealight Trio (P91919)
- NEW! Nature’s Love™ by PartyLite Mama and Baby Fox Candle Holders (P92020)

Conversation Starters:
Delight in the wonders of the winter woods.

- Remember the rush you feel when skiing down a snowy slope? Or the excitement of catching a snowflake? These scents capture that magic!
- What is your idea of winter fun? Skiing, ice skating, sledding, snowman-building...
- Nature’s Light™ Jar Candles are also available in White Cedar Leaf, RoseWood, Mulberry and Tamboti Safari™; 3-Wick Jar Candles also in White Cedar Leaf and RoseWood.
ICY SPARKLE

Main Story:
Bring shine to the season! A flash of metallic gets your home ready for the holidays.
• Nothing says celebrate like a touch of silver, gold and a gorgeous glow.
• With the magic of candlelight, you’re always ready to welcome guests.

The Fragrances:
Favourite holiday scents create an inviting ambiance. Come on in!
• Poinsettia & Musk – Happy holidays! Fruity-floral blend of red poinsettia and warm musk makes spirits bright.
• Iced Snowberries™ – Discover the joy of the season’s first snowfall. A dusting of icy freshness coats sweet berries and fruits.

Decorate with Fragrance:
Give your home added sparkle with scented candles set in shimmering décor. It’s easy to turn your home into a twinkling winter wonderland!
• NEW! Rainbow Flame Tealight Holder (P92043)

NEW! Silver Snowflake Tealight Tree Centerpiece (P91948)
• NEW! Light Illusion™ LED Snowy Tree (LDRT5910)

Conversation Starters:
Are you going to entertain this holiday season?
• Get everyone in the spirit with a room filled with welcoming holiday scent!
• Family and friends will be mesmerized by one of our truly unique designs – rainbow reflections, hand-piece mosaics, silvery cutouts…
• Our candles and holders also make special gifts for someone on your list.
Main Story:
Just Desserts™ by PartyLite scents fill your holiday with sweet goodness!

- The holidays are all about goodies – favourite treats baking in Grandma’s kitchen, hot cocoa topped with marshmallows, iced cookies in iconic Christmas shapes. Just Dessert candles give your home that beloved fresh-from-the-oven aroma!
- Our new Layered 3-Wick Jar and Mini Jar Candle Pair feature a nutcracker print on the glass for added whimsy.

The Fragrances:
Two new Just Dessert fragrances for five scrumptious scents in all.

NEW! Nutcracker Sweet – Delight in a fairytale blend of cinnamon, mulled spices, nutmeg and vanilla. A true holiday treat!

NEW! Sugarplum Fairies – Enchanting mix will dance in their heads! Plums, berries and pomegranates combine for a deliciously rich and sweet sensation.

Marshmallow Peppermint – It’s as sweet as a memory. Marshmallow and peppermint create a mouthwatering treat.

Pineapple Upside Down Cake – A tempting batter topped with a sweet pineapple glaze. A true childhood favourite.

Lemon Lime Macaroon – Delight in a sweet confection! Perfectly baked macaroons are lightly sprinkled with citrus zest.

Decorate with Fragrance:
Just Desserts candles and décor in shades of pink, blue and purple make for a sweet and unique holiday celebration!

- NEW! Just Desserts by PartyLite Nutcracker Tealight Pair (P92016)
- Just Desserts 3-Wick Jar Candle Stand (P91671)

Conversation Starters:
What’s your favourite holiday treat? Pie, cookies, candy canes?

- Have Guests sniff scents and share which holiday dessert it reminds them of.
- Think outside of the box for Christmas! Try decorating with pastels – our Just Desserts Nutcracker Tealight Pair will get you started.
Main Story:
Discover a new way to fragrance your life! Introducing our Lisa Hoffman for PartyLite Fragrance Jewelry Collection.

• Lisa Hoffman, Award-Winning Perfumer, Jewelry Designer, Innovator, Mother and Philanthropist, has created a line of jewelry just for PartyLite.
• Inspired by a gift of vintage earrings from her husband, Lisa designed necklaces and bracelets with a treasure inside – fragrance!
• Each piece of jewelry features a charm to fill with Lisa’s Essence of Life™ fine fragrance beads. The scents inspire qualities you seek in your life.

The Fragrances:
Fragrance has the power to influence your moods, feelings and desires. Which scent speaks to you today?

NEW! Love – Follow your heart. Velvety rose petals and white florals celebrate everlasting love.
NEW! Peace – Channel harmony with soothing notes of violet, honeyed mimosa and orange blossom.
NEW! Strength – Don’t be shy! Feel empowered with a zesty, confident blend of white amber and musk.
NEW! Passion – What do you desire? Ripe raspberry, vanilla and cardamom stir the soul.
NEW! Hope – Believe in the positive. Golden apricot and narcissus blend is uplifting and bright.
NEW! Dream – Imagine all the possibilities! A swirl of clary sage and caramel gets creative juices flowing.

Conversation Starters:
Express yourself with personal fragrance jewelry! Start by choosing a bracelet, then pick the scent that says “you”!

• Go Solo or Stacked: wear one bracelet to make a chic style statement…or pile them on for a trendy display of arm candy.
• Go Single or Mingle: choose one scent or mingle different scents. Experiment. Customize. Have fun. (Fragrance lasts for two weeks in each charm refill.)
• Lisa Hoffman bracelets have been spotted on Hollywood’s most famous wrists, including her husband’s – actor Dustin Hoffman!
FORBIDDEN FANTASY

Main Story:
Introducing a new collection of provocative fragrances that seduce the senses. Surrender to your Fantasy – dark and dramatic...or playfully innocent.

• Luxurious fragrances presented in black show off your darker side:
  Feed your Desire...Explore new ways to Tempt...
  Delight in your power to Seduce.
• Delicate scents presented in white blend innocence with passion:
  Show attraction and Flirt...Experience the heat of a Blush...
  Seal your passion with a Kiss.

The Fragrances:
Delight in your darkest, deepest cravings with...

NEW! Desire – Tantalizing floral encounter of magnolia and jasmine forms a deep, lasting bond with black plums and black currants.

NEW! Tempt – Decadent obsession! Dark chocolate and cocoa bean captivate with a squeeze of sweet orange liqueur.

NEW! Seduce – Surrender to the bliss of blackberries wrapped in the warm embrace of spices, wood and tobacco.

Satisfy your yearning for the sweet and romantic with...

NEW! Flirt – The playfulness and innocence that defines new love. White florals are helplessly smitten with juicy fruits and musk.

NEW! Blush – The flush of soft pink on your cheeks that’s a telltale sign of affection. Innocent air of white grapefruit and violet meets the lustful allure of musk and rosewood.

NEW! Kiss – The excitement and expectation of a tender, gentle first kiss. Dewy fresh notes and light florals fall for the steamy warmth of amber and sandalwood.

Conversation Starters:
What’s your mood today?

• Everyone has a naughty and nice side! Explore every side of you...
• Elegant jar candle makes a great gift! Beautifully packaged with gold detailing and signature bow.
• Trio set is the perfect way to sample three Fantasy scents – discover your favourite.
**Main Story:**
Enjoy all that autumn has to offer – the simple pleasure of favourite fall fruits from the local farmer’s market. Juicy, delicious and mouth-watering!

- Market Fresh jar candles are presented in a charming glass jelly jar with gold-tone lid and linen-look giftable box. Two wicks deliver optimum fragrance.
- Mini Jar Candle Trio lets you sample all three scents in one set.

**The Fragrances:**
Fresh from the farmstand: three new Market Fresh™ fragrances.

- **NEW! Harvest Spice** – Surround yourself with autumn’s richness. Spices, woods and vanilla add warmth to delicious fall fruits.
- **NEW! Caramel Pear** – Simmered to joyous perfection! Pears are warmed with butterscotch and caramel for an irresistible confection.
- **NEW! Berry Bramble** – Savour the simple goodness of just-picked fruit! A scrumptious and sweet berry bouquet mingled with wood notes.

*Main Story Image*

**Decorate with Fragrance:**
Pair Market Fresh candles with our decorative autumn accents for a festive celebration of the harvest season.

- **NEW! Pumpkin Patch Pillar Holder** (P92017)
- **NEW! Harvest Lights Tealight Holder** (P92051)
- **Festive Pumpkin Tealight Trio** (P91680)

*Decorate with Fragrance Image*

**Conversation Starters:**
As if you just visited the farmstand!

- Market Fresh jars have that “hand-picked” charm
- Need a hostess gift? Specialty packaging makes our jar candle a perfect present!
- What fruit speaks to you? Apples, pears or berries? We have every scent!
DAY OF THE DEAD inspires a spirited Halloween

Main Story:
Join the festivities! Colourful skeleton motifs and bright hues bring a Day-of-the-Dead twist to your Halloween.

- Our latest Halloween Collection is inspired by the Mexican Day of the Dead tradition. On this holiday, spaces are decorated with candles, bright flowers and sugary treats to pay tribute to loved ones who have passed away.
- Introduce Day-of-the-Dead motifs into your Halloween for a festive, lively new look.

The Fragrances:
Sweet scents are extra tempting at Halloween – no tricks, just treats!

Hocus Pocus – Let this sweet treat cast a spell on you! Citrus and florals with an unexpected touch of coconut and praline.

Decorate with Fragrance:
Cast a spell with scented candles and whimsical spirited décor.

- NEW! Señor & Señorita Skeleton Tealight Holder Pair - HOST Exclusive Only! (P91989)
- NEW! Skeleton Dance Votive Pair (P91899)
- NEW! Skeleton Masquerade Votive Holder (P91900)
- NEW! Skeleton Fun Layered 3-Wick Jar Candle (G36005)
- NEW! Skeleton Fun Scented Mini Jar Candle Pair (P86004)
- NEW! GloLite by PartyLite™ Hocus Pocus Scented Jar Candle (G28178Y)

Conversation Starters:
This Halloween, think beyond black and orange!

- Vibrant hand-painted skull designs add a pop of brightness to your haunted holiday display. Mingle them with your tried-and-true Halloween décor for a fresh update.
- The black and white striped GloLite Pillar is a fun way to add a ghostly glow! Use with our Color-Changing Base for a magical colour show.